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Introduction
Since its inception, the current Palestinian government has been actively facing stumbling hurdles
that have made a cumulative development process nearly impossible. These internal and external
obstacles orchestrated by the Israeli occupation in coalition with the current US administration
produced what is called the ‘deal of the century’ that completely goes against international laws
and signed agreements. This has resulted in financial and political blockade by America, Israeli
piracy of our money, consistent violations and theft of Palestinian land and real estate, destruction
of homes and obstruction of development projects especially in Jerusalem and its surroundings.
Then came the global pandemic crisis, the Corona Virus or the COVID19, which required quick
response and understanding of its nature, size and impact. Despite these challenges being the
most difficult in the history of the Palestinian Cause and Palestinian Governments, the current
government worked hard and proactively—and continues to— in efforts to provide the best to
our people.
Amidst this pandemic, the government designed an accommodating model outlined for managing
the crisis and specific to Palestine, a country under occupation with limited resources. With these
limitations, the model allowed key roles of each level of crisis management, led by political leadership and executed by established committees and government departments, in close collaboration with internal and external stakeholders, all worked in due actions to fight the crisis. This collaboration gave Palestinians outstanding results in a new encounter against the virus and taught
us lessons we can carry on and use to face similar future problems.
In this article, we briefly explain our crisis management model including elements of strategy and
management procedures. This model represents the government’s approach and performance in
dealing with the pandemic starting from mid-January, and as of May 25, 2020.
Box 1: The Strict Strategy-Balance Model between Health and Economy
Under the direction of the President, our country managed the crisis through early and firm precautionary measures so as to fight the virus, limit its spread and preserve the health of citizens.
Such measures included closing entry points to Palestine, imposing social distancing, banning
gatherings, organizing domestic quarantine, closing off endemic areas, pausing travel outside the
country, and closing schools and all other sectors, except health and food service supply chains.
Among the advantages of this model is controlling the speed at which the virus spread (by trapping
it in effected areas) and reducing possible infections. This effective process helped our health system in responding to infected cases without acute pressure as the number of cases increased
slowly. As such, the government successfully responded to the challenge by, first, following
measures to besiege the epidemic, and then creating a delicate balance between health and security measures versus economic and social pressures.
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Principles of our Response Strategy
For a successful implementation of our national strategy to combat the virus, the government
identified several fundamental principles to take into account. We needed to prevent the epidemic from reaching Palestine and to control its spread, while ensuring the basic needs of citizens
are served. In order to meet such a goal, a proactive presidential decision showed farsightedness
to declare a state of emergency under law. An effective communication system was in place with
all agencies at the national and local levels, including all government departments, security forces,
private sectors, civil society, and international partners. The strategy required agility and flexibility in making decisions that focused on preventing epidemics, reducing administrative bureaucracy, finalizing discussions with speedy actions, and mobilizing required resources without delay,
while maintaining a daily life rhythm at minimum. To achieve the principle of information transparency, and to preserve the rule of law and human rights under crisis, a media committee was
formed and led by the government’s spokesperson to provide accurate and continuous information to the public on all decisions and directives, which led to preventing rumors and reassuring
citizens. More than 100 press conferences were held and 85 follow-up reports were issued,
streamlined with coordinated multi-information media to clarify issues and decisions. Of course,
we always benefited from the experiences of other countries in combating this epidemic at the
regional and global levels.
Box 2: A Testimony by the WHO
The director of the WHO office in Palestine appraised the proactive actions of Palestine facing the
crisis and confirmed the Palestinian government and the ministry of health have taken advanced
measures that exceed what is internationally recommended in combatting the spread of the Coronavirus. The WHO also recognized the leading role of Prime Minister and his cabinet in managing
the crisis and taking the matter seriously. They stated that our Ministry of Health has been committed to the standards of the World Health Organization, and is doing everything possible to
reduce the spread of the disease through procedures for testing patients, quarantining, public
health, etc. (www.who.int)
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The Main Criteria of our Crisis Management Model
The principles of our strategy to combat the Corona pandemic in Palestine represented the foundation on which the management criteria and system were built and successfully deployed using
informed and trained human resources, clear lines of command, and defined responsibilities. Our
crisis management standards are fully streamlined line with international crisis management practices, which at minimum included:
1) Effective leadership of the crisis response strategy
2) Agility of government operations and continued provision of basic services
3) Maintaining drug and food supply chains and monitoring markets
4) Preservation of human rights and transparency in providing accurate information
5) Smooth deployment of decisions and maintaining a safe environment for citizens
6) Integration of partnerships with civil society, the private sectors and donor countries
Effective Leadership of the Crisis Response Strategy: Management Crisis of Structure
Subsequent to the first signs of the coronavirus spreading around the World, the Council of Ministers consistently monitored its latest updates so as to make sure we act swiftly when necessary.
Following the proactive presidential decree of announcing the state of emergency and realizing
the dangers and seriousness of the situation, the government created a crisis management skeleton and system for decision making at the national level, in coordination with local institutions,
e.g. governors and national security services, (Figure 1). The structure consisted of three main
levels; the first is political represented by the President, the Prime Minister (PM) and members of
the political factions, who took substantive decisions such as declaring a state of emergency. The
second level represents the National Emergency Committee (NEC), comprised of a number of political leaders and ministers. The NEC was augmented by 2 committees led, the governors’ and the
security directors’ committees. These committees were led by PM. The third level represents an
array of executive arms including government ministries such as health, economy, agriculture,
labor, social development and communications; a daily pandemic monitoring committee, as well
as local emergency committees led by governors with membership of heads of directorates of line
ministries and heads of local security agencies.
The structure of the crisis management has been an apparatus to engage the entirety of the Palestinian people and to ensure we are facing a national threat not bounded by sectoral constraints.
Therefore, the structure included partners form civil society organizations, private sectors (e.g.,
hotel association, private hospitals), media institutions (e.g., press union), associations (e.g.,
chambers, Palestine workers union), who played an integral supportive role in the management
of the crisis. In addition, there has been extensive communications with and support from Arab
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Countries and international partners who provided medical and financial support, with the World
Health Organization (WHO) who provided technical expertise as well. A media cell was a prominent component of the crisis management; it was led by the government’s spokesperson and supported by media personal from the Ministry of Health and Interior.
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Figure 1. Crisis Management Structure
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Agility in Government Operations and Continued Provision of Basic Services
The Palestinian political leadership responded early to doge the consequences of the pandemic,
as the state of emergency was declared by a Presidential Decree on Thursday, March 5th, 2020.
The early emergency decision was detrimental in the successful handling of the crisis at large. The
emergency was renewed for another month, and once again, until June 5, 2020. From the beginning, the NEC Committee, Governors’ and Security Directors’ Committees, as well as local emergency committees worked around the clock to monitor and follow up the state of the epidemic
globally and in Palestine. Committees made analyses and decisions on statistics of infections, their
distributions, movement of workers from/to Israel and their impact, food and drug supplies, citizens’ feedback, and donors’ feedback, financing, just to name a few.
During both its regular and emergency sessions, the Council of Ministers took more than 60 decisions to respond to government and citizens’ needs while battling the virus and its implications.
The Ministry of Health made pivotal efforts to combat the pandemic, including planning and updating epidemiological maps on a daily basis, examining samples in all districts of the country,
preparing safety instructions for health workers and the public, and securing medical supplies and
equipment. The Ministry made medical tests for persons arriving from countries around the world
with timely coordination with Jordan and Egypt to deal with passengers on the Karama and Rafah.
This process included preparing quarantine areas for treating the infected, providing and disseminating health protocols to deal with the infected and their surroundings, equip medical personnel, launching awareness campaigns with instructions to the public on how to deal infections.
Furthermore, among the decisions of the NEC, all schools, universities and daycares were suspended during the emergency period, as well as the postponement of any conferences scheduled
in the Palestine. Travel of officials was suspended, social gathering and movement between cities
were prohibited, and directorates in the governorates were closed except for the health, financial,
economic, social development and civil affairs departments. Work at the headquarters of government departments continued with minimum employees to deliver urgent services to citizens related to the conduct of daily life. Ministers were granted the authority to issue movement permits
for their employees. Meanwhile, Governors were granted authority to issue movement and mobility permits to the public and private sectors to provide services such as telecommunications,
internet service, agricultural sector services, pharmaceutical and food factories, and to transport
goods for export and import. Police and other security forces were deployed in all cities and their
entrances to preserve public security and monitor/enforce movement procedures.
To meet the financial needs, the Council of Ministers allocated NIS100 million as an emergency
budget to cover costs of dealing with the epidemic including corona-related medical supplies,
drugs, and equipment while ensuring a weekly cash flow to the Ministry of Social Development
on a regular basis to cover the needs of 50,000 families who joined the aid system during this
difficult time.
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To counter one of the core issues, workers’ movement between Israel and Palestine, the Ministry
of Labor, in cooperation with the Civil Affairs Authority and the security services, monitored their
movement, supervised their entry and exit, tested them for the virus, and provided them with
awareness on how to take proper precautions. Minister of Labor engaged in and supervised signing an agreement between private sectors and employee unions to ensure adhering to workers’
rights during the state of emergency and compulsory quarantine procedures, refrain from terminating employees, and pay their salaries in full, or at least half, all under legal responsibility.
The Council of Ministers formed a committee to assess ‘re-opening’ businesses through studying
health, economic, social and security impact of the emergency, and providing recommendations
and solutions to mitigate the negative consequences of the situation. Several easement measures
were taken by the Council based on recommendations of this committee.
The Ministry of Education worked closely with the General Secretariat of the Council of Ministers
and other ministries of Health, Interior, Local Government, and Transportation to prepare a coherent plan for holding the general secondary exam (‘Al-Tawjihi’) within strict health and academic procedures.
During the crisis, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs put major efforts in following up on the conditions
our Palestinian diaspora. Through Palestinian embassies, we communicated with those who
needed assistance and particularly students and helped them in many ways. The ministry and
embassies arranged the safe return to Palestine of all students and families in coordination with
Jordan and Egypt.
Box 3: Examples of Government Decisions
Among the most prominent administrative decisions and flexible government measures that directly affect the lives of citizens during the emergency period:
1) Extending passports of citizens residing abroad for one year, free of charge
2) Extending expired driving licenses during the emergency period and ensuring that the car insurance is valid during the same period.
3) Extending government health insurance for citizens whose insurance ends during the emergency period.
4) Postponing checks and outstanding loans during the crisis period to ensure that $350 million
is pumped into the market every month.
5) Ensuring continuity of the supply chain of health and food supplies to citizens.
6) Controlling markets, exploitation and tight control on prices.
7) Publishing phone numbers of health directorates and preventive medicine departments in
the governorates, and the phones of all other government agencies for citizens, including
phone numbers of embassies in all countries.
8) Instructing utility services to continuously provide service and facilities to citizens without
interruptions.
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9) Working at minimum capacity at government departments to provide essential services to
citizens in ministries.
10) Approve on-line education at universities.
11) Requesting the private sector and civil society institutions to take into account the mothers'
permanence during the emergency.
12) Stopping the licenses of military cadres of all ranks, as well as those of civil servants, especially in the health sector.

Maintaining Drug and Food Supply Chains and Monitoring Markets
The government was keen to ensure the continued flow of food and drug supplies to the markets,
as it excluded from the closing procedures all groceries, foodstuffs, pharmacies, laboratories, drug
factories, health supplements, and food factories. Movement of citizens inside the governorates
was permitted during the day from 10 in the morning until 5 in the evening. Freedom of movement was also given to trucks and citizens between governorates to transport pharmaceutical,
health and food items from their warehouse or production sites, from farms to retail stores. Likewise, goods were allowed for transport to and from border crossings, and between the governorates for import and export.
Government directorates in the governorates monitored the availability of basic materials such as
food and medicine, and the ministries of economy, agriculture, health and transportation worked
to coordinate the continued arrival and availability of materials in the markets. Ministry of Economy coordinated efforts with security forces to inspect the quality and expiry dates of food and
drug materials and consumables; and in several cases commodities were confiscated and removed
from stores and legal actions taken again the violators through the Public Prosecutor.
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Media Transparency and Providing Accurate Daily Information
To strengthen communication and transparency between the government and the public, from
the start, the Prime Minister formed a media cell headed by the government spokesperson and
augmented by media officers of ministries of health and interior, and social media experts. The
committee held daily meetings to discuss infection updates and respond to questions, and meet
guests on channels and other platforms to raise awareness and combat the disease. They listened
to citizens’ comments and answered or diverted them to the appropriate specialists.
The media cell addressed the public in general to keep healthy habits and behaviors to minimize
infection, with special focus on business owners and merchants to adhere to health instructions,
declare and adhere to official basic commodity prices and comply with work hours. This process
took place through all ways of information communication such as text messages, TV programs
and ads, radio talks, videos and social media, etc. This wide, focused, and timely communication
with the public has minimized rumors and gave people the comfort of reliable information.
In addition to the detailed press conferences held by Prime Minister to give latest decisions on the
crisis, the media spokesman, in participation of the Ministries of Health and Interior, held press
conferences twice a day to provide statistical updates on the infections and how the government
dealt with internal and external issues. To shed more light on ministries’ work, the spokesman
also hosted all Ministers during scheduled press conferences to provide detailed updates of interest to citizens, and answer journalists’ questions relevant to the public.
Maintaining a Safe Environment under Rule of Law and Human Rights
The security services led by the Prime Minister / Minister of the Interior have formed a round-theclock crisis cell composed of the heads of the security services to manage the security situation in
Palestine, i.e., lockdown the country during the state of emergency. Security checkpoints have
been deployed at all entrances of cities and villages to limit the movement of citizens, that was
done through cooperation among police, national security, intelligence, and preventive security.
Joint patrols were conducted within cities to keep security and safety of people and businesses.
Besides, security forces were deployed in the vicinity of quarantine places in all governorates.
In the field, the security services continued to enforce the instructions of the Prime Minister to
close areas as per the emergency plan. Tourism police worked to evacuate all governorates from
foreign tourists and secure their safety and return. They watched and acted upon reports of contacts potentially infected by the virus, controlled movement of workers to and from home, in addition monitored commercial stores in coordination with the concerned authorities to ensure
compliance with officially declared price lists and approved product quality measures. Expired
products were removed from stores, all in coordination with Ministry of Economy.
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Law enforcement agencies have committed themselves to maintaining proper use of law and order and decisions issued by the President, Prime Minister, and Cabinet, in full compliance and
respect to human rights. Despite some rumors and criticisms that have emerged during the crisis,
the government has enjoyed, as always, its openness and continued its policy of protecting freedoms and expression of opinion, and dealt with different opinions with more public awareness,
transparency and accurate information. During the morning and evening press conferences, the
government provided a positive example in media interaction, freedom of opinion, and critical
journalism.

Integration of Partnerships with Civil society, the Private Sector and Donor Countries
The government has made it clear from the start that the Corona crisis is not a sectoral issue to
be managed by the Ministry of Health alone, but rather a participatory national issue that concerns all sectors and all citizens. The Prime Minister guided the efforts to integrate partnerships
among government departments, local institutions and organizations, private sectors, and international donors.
The “Waqfit Izz” Fund was established by a decision from the Prime Minister in collaboration with
the business community to organize fundraising, and enable business, civil societies and citizens
donate and contribute to the medical and social needs during the crisis. A bank account was setup
for depositing donations from the public. Business leaders, companies and individuals, and citizens generously donated money and supplies; the Fund collected about 60 million shekels. Additionally, in consultation with local banks, work has been done with the Monetary Authority to
create a $300 million fund to support medium and small companies in maintaining business continuity.
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The Prime Minister and Members of the Cabinet frequently met representatives of private sector
organizations to discuss and share concerns and solutions, including businessmen forum, Federation of Hotels, Palestinian Trade Center, Federation of Industries, and Private Hospital Directors.
Leaders and members of these organizations generously donated to Waqfit Izz, and a number of
hotels and hospitals were put at the disposal of the Ministry of Health for use as needed.
Committees have also been formed from political faction in the various governorates (cities, villages and camps) to help official security forces and contribute to the national effort for fighting
the pandemic under the title “With our cooperation and awareness we will defeat Corona.” They
helped in sterilization of public cars and centers, directing movement of workers, and providing
food parcels for those in need, especially in the most affected areas.
Due to the difficult financial circumstance imposed by the occupation, the Prime Minister Office
communicated our medical and financial needs to local and international donors. Financial support was received from a number of Arab countries as well as donor countries from Europe, Asia,
and Latin America. International and local donor organizations companies also made significant
contributions to our efforts. Total monetary and in-kind aid donated or committed by domestic
and international parties totaled to about 41 million dollars.
Box 4: Corona Virus Statistics as of May 25, 2020.
According to the daily follow-up report No. 85 of May 25, the total number of coronavirus infections in Palestine reached 602, including 475 cases of healing, 5 deaths, and 123 cases under treatment. Geographically, there are 423 total cases in the West Bank and Gaza, 179 cases in Jerusalem,
of whom, 63 are still under treatment in the West Bank and Gaza, and 60 in Jerusalem. The number of recoveries in the West Bank and Gaza is 357 and in Jerusalem 118. In total, 54022 samples
have been examined since the beginning of the pandemic in Palestine, all of which were negative
except for the mentioned 602 cases. Regarding the conditions of the Palestinian community in
various parts of the world until May 25, 1,603 cases were reported, including 96 deaths, 787 recovered cases, and the rest currently under treatment.
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Lessons Learned
1) Mitigating coronavirus and limiting its spread does not mean the end of the epidemic. At the
end of the emergency period, it is necessary to rely on experts’ opinion regarding the trending
of the epidemic and the possibility of new virus waves. It is important to focus on aspects of
awareness and adopt health protocol necessary to prevent the epidemic and limit its spread.
Lesson learned: being drawn into a state of feeling that the epidemic has ceased might lead
to devastating results; the virus will not leave us without a cure or vaccine. As such, we must
focus on more education and awareness to citizens and mandate citizens to follow health instructions. We also do need to exchange information and quickly learn with relevant international organizations to understand global trends, and how to use medically accepted control
procedures.
2) Although government decisions to deal with the situation led to restricting movement, closing
facilities and stopping the economic activity in general, it created a high degree of satisfaction
and reassurance among citizens and institutions (citizen satisfaction exceeded 80% according
to independent public opinion polls centers). The transparent, communicative, and proactive
measures led to epidemic ebb and control. Lesson learned: Proactive, effective communication and transparency are the appropriate ways to win people's support for government strategies and actions.
3) As with most countries, there is not enough understanding of the nature of the virus. However,
Palestinian health services worked with their crews to confront the epidemic with existing capabilities, and coordinated with governmental and academic institutions to provide the correct methods for epidemiological mapping. This is an inspiring experience for joint action and
continuous coordination between all state agencies to develop our understanding and provide
the needed knowledge. Lesson learned: Training, constructive feedback and coordinated cooperation among various entities always lead to success.
4) Social solidarity, donation of efforts and money from citizens and formation of national and
public emergency committees to support government agencies was one of the bright sides of
our people that need to be sustained by encouraging and stimulating these national values.
Lesson learned: we need to sustain organizing popular initiatives from all sides, and thank and
honor these pioneering efforts and those who are responsible for them.
5) It was found that facing this epidemic required high discipline and adherence to health protocols, official instructions and guidelines. However, many cases of violations were noted. Lesson learned: The need for more stringent measures against violators and a mix of deterrence
and awareness to limit negative behaviors.
6) The difference in the potentials of conducting e-learning between universities and schools has
become clear. Universities have overcome many difficulties related to the technical aspects of
applying the learning process, and continued teaching despite the lack of control over some
elements such as the quality of communication among students and teachers, attendance
rates and the independent implementation of duties and exams. In schools, the process was
weak and did not achieve value that can be cited. Lesson learned: It has become clear the
need for developing smart technological environments for distance learning.
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7) According to the saying, “need is the mother of invention" some Palestinian university laboratories took the initiative to produce respirators to help Corona patients. Though this is a positive indication of the availability of qualified human resources, it also became clear during the
crisis the extent of weakness in the field of scientific research and the lack of capacity to produce and innovate quickly. Lesson learned: It is necessary first to assemble, unify and encourage efforts of research centers in a coordinated and integrated way, and secondly to provide
adequate resources to these centers for scientific research and innovative production with
dedicated human resources.
8) This crisis has demonstrated the need of systems and databases for organizing/filing information (virtually). It became clear that the databases of the government departments are incomplete, unconnected and completely unreliable, and that existing electronic systems are
not immediately and sufficiently available. Lesson learned: we need to build integrated and
effective automated information and geographical systems with AI technologies to support
decision makers through accurate and timely reports and on performance and trending.
9) Since the crisis began, the government worked to reduce the impact on the public and facilitate the lives of citizens. For example, the Palestinian Monetary Authority (PMA) asked banks
to postpone loans and checks; this came with strong criticism and negative feedback as some
people who were able to pay their dues mis-used this legislation issued by the PMA. It showed
weak commitment of some companies, businesses, and individuals. Lesson learned: In these
circumstances, one should make decisions based on careful studies, standards and evidence,
combined with activating the role of the judiciary system against violators as necessary.
10) The epidemic has led to a decline in performance in various sectors and to an economic downturn. This requires now careful planning to move forward using studied business measures to
recover economy with emphasis on most affected sectors. Lesson learned: The necessity of
supporting the most affected sectors with focus on small and medium businesses to allow
operation and production without further interruption.
11) The issuance of legislations governing the state of emergency, including laws, decisions and
instructions came in a timely, sequential and progressive manner, as appropriate, to enable
government agencies to exercise the tasks entrusted to them. This mode of emergency operation came because we do not have an integrated emergency management system ready for
action. Lesson learned: we need to build an integrated system for managing a state of emergency at all levels (local, regional or national) to include legal, structural, administrative, human resources, and technical elements. Once state of emergency is declared, the system
would be activated and put to work in no time. The system must be examined and validated
in a periodic manner.
12) Despite the shiny brilliance of government performance and its executive bodies in facing the
pandemic in terms of flexibility, speed and transparency, we are also aware of the existence
of defects that appeared in the general scene during the past three months. Lesson learned:
The need to implement a detailed and comprehensive evaluation process for the corona experience by a specialized committee to examine and verify cases of weak performance, citizens’ complaints, violations of government instructions, to extract more lessons and improve
the crisis management system.
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